
Wonder Woods Chicago

(Website: www.wonderwoodschicago.org)

July 29, 2022

LOOKING FOR A FOREST EDUCATOR/PLAYWORKER!

For 2022-2023 Program

QUALIFICATIONS

Experience with early childhood education, particularly with children ages 3-12

First Aid / CPR (Required before start date)

Must be able to pass a background check

Must be able to work for at least 5.5 hours each day outdoors in all weather

(Required)

Vehicle & Drivers License (Preferred)

B.A. in Early Childhood, Education, Environmental studies, Special education

(Preferred)

FULL JOB DESCRIPTION

Location: (Labagh Woods, Forest Glen Woods, Bunker Hill Woods)

Salary/Hourly: Based on Experience, $17.50-$20/hr, about 22-30  hrs/week

Position Summary: Educators/Playworkers are responsible for the intellectual,

social-emotional growth and development of all children in their care, in a mixed age

environment, who are diverse racially, developmentally, and temperamentally; this job

requires responding to them all appropriately, kindly, and holistically. It also includes

integrating principles of justice, respect, and liberation into the school environment. We

are a self-directed education program, and experience with this teaching method is

strongly preferred.

Who We Are: Wonder Woods is a “forest school type” program for children birth-12. A

forest school, also known as forest kindergarten, or nature preschool, is a type of early

childhood education that takes place in forests or woodlands. The curriculum is fluid,

focusing on learner-led outdoor play that encourages curiosity and exploration. Forest

school differs from traditional outdoor education in that learning isn’t focused on

scientific inquiry but instead led by the child’s own curiosity and interests in an

unstructured way. Our staff consists of mostly queer teachers with varied backgrounds

in nature, sciences, arts, and childcare.

Essential Duties:

Reliability (it is important you come to all work days you are scheduled)



Ensure a safe environment for social, emotional, and cognitive growth

Occasionally design and lead circles, including but not limited to songs, poems and

age-appropriate engagement with the seasons, social justice and liberatory topics.

Provide responsive care to all children by adapting daily caregiving routines and

plans to the interests and needs of the individual child and the group.

Provide questions that elicit students’ responses that incorporate prior knowledge,

life experience and interests that are directly related to the content objective.

Facilitate student conflict resolution using non violent practices.

Participate in ongoing development & evaluation of the Wonder Woods goals and

objectives.

In accordance with our community philosophy, the person filling this position may

occasionally be required to carry out or assist with other tasks in addition to the

duties listed on this job description.

A commitment to continuous personal anti-oppression work

Prepare oral developmental progress reports for parents/guardians

Demonstrate cultural competency and respect for the child's background by

incorporating the cultural, linguistic and familial values and beliefs into the

childcare program and lesson plans

Preferred Experience and Skills

Experience with inclusion of community members with special needs and

neurodivergent individuals

Skill or experience in: art, wilderness preparedness, foraging, plant ID

Experience with social-emotional learning

Experience or interest in creating social justice curriculum and holding an anti-racist

anti-bias framework

Physical Requirements*

Often required to stand, sit, and lift children; reach with hands and arms; stoop,

kneel, crouch, bend, squat, or crawl on ground (in all kinds of weather)

Set up and take down of program equipment and project areas every day

Able to lift and carry up to 40 pounds

Able to pull 100 pounds in a wagon or sled

Ability to walk through varied terrain, while assisting and sometimes carrying

children

Able to perform first aid when necessary

*Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable qualified individual with

disabilities to perform the essential functions



Schedule:

Mondays-Fridays 9:30am-230pm, Fridays until 3:15 or 3:30; Nights and weekends as

needed

Calendar

Deposit Due: July 1st

September 6th until June 16

Back to the Woods Night: September 15th

Pumpkin Carving Party: October 28th

Fall Break: November 19-27

Winter Solstice Party: December 17

Winter Break: December 17-January 8

Spring Break: March 18-March 26

Spring Party: May 3rd

Memorial Day Off: May 29

Summer Solstice Party: June 17

Note about COVID

Teaching at WW requires some flexibility due to changing circumstances. WW is

following CDC COVID-19 updates about best practices.

BIPOC, LGBTQ+, TGNC strongly encouraged to apply!

HOW TO APPLY

FOR CONSIDERATION PLEASE EMAIL

HELLO@WONDERWOODSCHICAGO.ORG WITH SUBJECT ATTN: WW JOB

POSTING. INCLUDE THE ANSWERS TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS AND

ATTACH RESUME (3 REFERENCES INCLUDED).

1. Please tell us about your background working with children.

2. What is something you have a passion, skill, or experience with that you would like to

share with our community? (Can you play music? Do you participate in direct actions?



Can you remember the plot to everything you’ve read?  Do you build amazing chicken

coops?)

3. How would you explain white supremacy to a _____ 5 year old? (Assume they child

asked)

4. A three and six-year-old have been arguing, and one has shoved the other. How might

you respond to this?

5. What is something you would define as a risk vs. a hazard?

6. What are your experiences about dealing with difficult weather (heat, sun, humidity)

and insects including bees/wasps and mosquitos?

If you seem like a great fit for the WW community, you will receive an email back to

schedule a 30-40 minute zoom interview. If we think you are a good fit, we will then

schedule an  in-person part or full-day with us in the woods (paid).  These in person

interviews will be held between August 8th-August 19th. If you do not seem like a good

fit for us, we thank you for applying and will let you know after 2 weeks. Applications

accepted until August 7. Thank you for your interest!

Audrey A. Todd

Executive Director, Wonder Woods


